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The Solubility Rules: Why Are All Acetates Soluble?
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Solubility rules for inorganic compounds in aqueous
solution are taught in most introductory college and high
school courses. These rules are simple enough for most students
to memorize and in some cases apply to laboratory exercises
such as qualitative analysis schemes (1). The solubility rules
in the text used in our 1998–99 introductory course are
summarized below (2).

Solubility Rules for Ionic Compounds in Water
Soluble Salts

Group 1 cations and NH4
+ ions form soluble salts.

All nitrates are soluble.
Most halides are soluble, with the exceptions of those of Pb2+,
     Hg2

2+, Ag+, and Cu+.
Most sulfates are soluble, with the exceptions of those of Ba2+, Sr2+,
     and Pb2+, Ag+, Ca2+, and Hg2

2+ form slightly soluble sulfates.

Insoluble Salts
Hydroxides, oxides, and sulfides are usually insoluble, except that
     those of group 1 ions and NH4

+ are soluble and those of
     group 2 ions are slightly soluble.
Chromates, phosphates, and carbonates are usually insoluble,
     except that those of group 1 ions and NH4

+ are soluble.

One of my senior colleagues recently suggested that we add the
rule “all acetates are soluble”. This “new” rule (3, 4) took me
by surprise and I immediately and naively challenged it, on
the basis that acetate is a weak base and should form insoluble
compounds in combination with acidic cations having high

charge densities. I would like to present a discussion of
the thermodynamic arguments that formed the basis of my
objections (5, 6 ).

This paper is the result of a semester-long discussion/
debate that eventually broadened to include an inorganic, an
analytical, and two organic chemistry professors as well as
several undergraduate students ranging from seniors to
freshmen. The students were enrolled in a variety of courses,
from introductory to physical and advanced inorganic
chemistry. In retrospect we realized that this effectively engaged
these students in a high-level scientific discussion that produced
a very stimulating academic environment. We hope to continue
this approach and perhaps even institutionalize it in the form
of a seminar course for highly motivated students as part of our
honors program. We were particularly thrilled by the inter-
actions of our upperclassmen with the introductory students in
a team environment. In the future this would involve select-
ing a topic from our introductory course that the textbook
has presented with little or no substantiation and having the
students help research and defend positions on that topic.

The material discussed in this paper could also be
incorporated into more traditional curricula, into an honors
introductory chemistry course, or into physical chemistry and
advanced inorganic chemistry. However, this material is
probably not easily incorporated into a traditional introductory
chemistry course, owing to the breadth and sophistication
of the concepts involved.
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Discussion

The three general types of ions in aqueous solution are (i)
nonacidic cations and nonbasic anions that do not undergo
hydrolysis; (ii) acidic cations that undergo hydrolysis (eq 1);
and (iii) basic anions that undergo hydrolysis (eq 2).

         M(H2O)x
n+(aq) + H2O(�) 

              M(H2O)x�1(OH)(n�1)+(aq) + H3O+(aq)
(1)

Bn�(aq) + H2O(�)  HB(n�1)�(aq) + OH�(aq) (2)

There are four possible combinations of cation and anion types
that result in either soluble or insoluble compounds (7 ). The
overall solubilities of ionic solids appear to be dependent upon
the acid–base properties of the component cations and anions.
The following generalizations concerning the solubilities of
ionic compounds can be made: (i) if both the cation and the
anion undergo hydrolysis, then the compound will usually be
insoluble, and (ii) if one or both of the ions do not undergo
acid–base hydrolysis, then the compound is usually soluble.

Table 1 lists thermodynamic data for selected precipita-
tion reactions. To summarize these data:

1. Acidic cations and basic anions. Combinations of these
ions generally produce spontaneous precipitation due to
the insolubility of the resulting neutral ionic compounds.
These combinations can be either exothermic or endo-
thermic and precipitation is generally entropically
driven by the �T∆S° term in ∆G°.

2. Nonacidic cations and basic anions or acidic cations and
nonbasic anions. These combinations usually do not
result in precipitation. The precipitation reactions are
highly endothermic, with near neutral or slightly
negative �T∆S° contributions to free energy changes.

3. Nonacidic cations and nonbasic anions. While these
combinations usually do not result in precipitation, the
resulting compounds are not nearly as soluble as one
would expect based on the simple rule that nonacidic
or nonbasic ions form soluble compounds. It might be
expected that if ionic compounds with one nonacidic or
one nonbasic ion are soluble, two of these ions should
produce even more solubility. This is not the case. These
precipitation reactions are usually exothermic, but are
entropically unfavorable, the two opposing terms result-
ing in near zero free energies. Precipitation is determined
by whether the difference ∆H° – T∆S° is significantly
less than zero.

The Entropy Term
The reaction of an acidic cation such as Zn2+ with a basic

anion such as S2� results in precipitation (eq 3) primarily due
to a positive entropy term. At first glance this may seem
counterintuitive, since the reaction appears to be creating a
more ordered state by going from ions in solution to the solid
and thus reducing the number of species, going from reactants
(two ions) to products (one compound).

Zn2+(aq) + S2� → ZnS(s) (3)

We must not forget, though, that ions in aqueous solution are
hydrated, bonded to water molecules. From a thermodynamic
point of view it would be more appropriate to write this

reaction including the waters of hydration (eq 4).

              Zn(H2O)x
2+(aq) + S2�(H2O)y(aq) →

                       ZnS(s) + (x + y)H2O(�) (4)

In fact, the greatest numbers of hydrated water molecules are
bound by the most acidic cations and most basic anions
(Table 2). The number of water molecules involved in forming
a hydrated ion is dependent upon the charge density of the
ion. These water molecules can form two distinct layers, the
first having water molecules that
are directly interacting with the
ion and a second involving hy-
drogen bonding of water mol-
ecules to those in the first layer.
This hydrogen bonding can be
enhanced by the polarization of
electrons imposed by the charge
of the ion and is distinctly dif-
ferent from that observed in the
bulk water. Large ions with low
charge densities have only a
small influence on water mol-
ecules in the second layer,
whereas small ions with high
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cinoI
dnuopmoC lomJk( �1)

∆H°/
lomJk( �1) lomJk( �1)

pK ps

snoinAcisaBdnasnoitaCcidicA
)HO(eF 3 � 122 � 58 � 631 8.83

OCuC 3 � 55 074 � 525 36.9
OCeF 3 � 16 915 � 085 86.01

bP 3 OP( 4)2 � 842 4391 � 2812 35.34
SuC � 502 � 151 � 45 1.63
SnM � 77 931 � 612 5.31

snoinAcisaBdnasnoitaCcidicanoN
aN 2S 88 28 6 � 24.51

HOaN 05 54 5 � 67.8

HOK 26 85 4 � 8.01

K2 OC 3 82 03 � 2.2 � 19.4

FK 52 81 7 � 83.4

snoinAcisabnoNdnasnoitaCcidicA
ON(gM 3)2 98 58 4 � 6.51

OlC(gM 4)2 441 141 4 � 42.52

lClA 3 352 033 � 77 � 43.44

lCeF 3 46 051 � 68 � 38.52

snoinAcisabnoNdnasnoitaCcidicanoN
lCaN 9 �4 31 � 5.1

OlCaN 4 51 � 41 92 � 36.2

ONaN 3 3 � 32 62 � 35.0

rBK 5 � 12 62 � 88.0

IK 11 � 12 23 � 39.1

OlCsC 4 � 21 � 55 44 01.2
OlCK 4 � 21 � 25 04 01.2

∆G °298 / �T∆S °298 /

elbaT .2 noitardyH srebmuN
(snoitaCdetceleSrof 9 )

noI (Z2/r /)
Å�1a

noitardyH
rebmuN

sC + 55.0 6
K+ 66.0 7

aN + 68.0 31
iL + 1.1 22
dC +2 7.3 93
nZ +2 5.4 44
aZ is the charge of the ion and

r is the radius, as in Coulomb’s
law.
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charge densities exert a large influence on the number of water
molecules in the second layer. Highly hydrated ions release
the greatest number of water molecules into solution upon
forming a precipitate. The generation of many more indepen-
dent products than reactants offsets the unfavorable change
in state of the ions themselves and results in a large positive
entropy term.

For the reaction of an acidic cation with a nonbasic anion,
or a basic anion with a nonacidic cation, one of the species is
extensively hydrated. There is a more limited ability to overcome
the unfavorable change in state of the ions and the �T∆S° term
does not make a significant negative contribution to the free
energy change. Finally, the reaction of nonacidic cations with
nonbasic anions is entropically unfavorable owing to the change
of state from ions in solution to the crystalline solid. Nonacidic
and nonbasic ions are not extensively hydrated and release few
water molecules upon formation of a precipitate.

The Enthalpy Term

We must understand the factors that influence the enthalpy
of precipitation; however, one is much more likely to find
values for heats of solution in the literature. The Born–Haber
approximation allows us to separate heats of solution into
two components, heats of hydration of ions and the lattice

energy of the solid. By convention, hydration energies (∆Hhyd)
are negative, defined as making the bonding interactions between
the water molecules and ions in solution (eq 5). Lattice
energies (Ulat) are positive (9 ), defined as breaking the ionic
bonding interactions in the solid state (eq 6). Since precipi-
tation (eq 7) is the reverse of dissolution, the enthalpy of pre-
cipitation (∆Hppt) is the negative of the heat of solution.
Therefore, ∆Hppt is the negative of the sum of the hydration
energies plus the lattice energy (eq 8).1

M+(g) + X �(g) → M+(aq) + X �(aq) (5)

MX(s) → M+(g) + X �(g) (6)

M+(aq) + X �(aq) → MX(s) (7)

∆Hppt = �(∆Hhyd + Ulat) (8)

The relative magnitudes of the hydration energies of the ions
and the lattice energy of a solid are a very important consid-
eration in understanding solubility. This is especially true for
insoluble compounds that are exceptions to the solubility
rules. Table 3 compares the hydration and lattice energies of
some relevant soluble and insoluble compounds.

The large lattice energies of the insoluble compounds tip
the scale in favor of precipitation. This extra lattice energy
(compared to that of the soluble compounds) arises from
differences in the interactions of the cations and anions in
the crystalline solids (11). For example, if the size of the cation
closely matches the size of the hole in a close-packed anion
structure, an increase in lattice energy will result. As Pauling
stated, “The simplicity of the theory is due in part to the
importance in the interionic interactions of the well understood
Coulomb terms, and in part to the spherical symmetry of the
electron distributions of the ions with noble-gas or eighteen-
shell configuration.” However, while charge interactions are
often the dominant factor in lattice energies, they are not the
only factor. As Wulfsberg points out (5, p 214), AgBr adopts
the NaCl structure, yet calculations of the lattice energy of
AgBr using the coulombic model results in unsatisfactory
agreement with experimental values. This is presumably due
to the increased electronegativity and polarizability of Ag+ as
compared with Na+, and the resulting increased covalent in-
teractions between the cation and anion in the solid state (12).

Why Are Most Acetates Soluble?

So where do acetates fall in the grand scheme of things?
Based on the foregoing discussion and the fact that acetate is
a weak base, a relatively brash young professor2 might predict
that in combination with acidic cations, an anion such as
acetate should form insoluble compounds. In fact, this is not
the case. Most acetates are soluble, Ag+ (13) and Fe3+ (1) being
the only exceptions cited in the literature.

To resolve this conundrum we had to find the appropriate
thermodynamic data. To determine the enthalpy of precipi-
tation for acetates we needed to find the lattice energies and
hydration energies for a variety of acetate salts. It was easy enough
to find both the lattice energies of a variety of acetates (8b)
and the hydration energies of cations (Table 4) (5), but we
were unable to find the hydration energy of acetate. Enthalpies
of solution can also be calculated from the enthalpies of
formation of the solid and aqueous species (Table 5). The data
for sodium acetate seemed to be consistent with the category

foscimanydomrehTehtfonosirapmoCA.3elbaT
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U tal /
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Σ ∆H dyh /
lomJk( �1)

CaN l lCaN 31 �4 787 � 387

CgA l lCaN 01 � 66 519 � 058

T lCl lCsC 12 � 34 947 � 607

FK lCaN 7 81 728 � 448

aN F lCaN �2 �1 829 � 729

iL F lCaN � 11 � 28 6401 � 469

CoC l2 lCdC 2 � 23 97 1962 � 0772

CbP l2 lCbP 2 �4 � 32 6622 � 3422

noitardyHdnasetatecAfoseigrenEecittaL.4elbaT
snoitaCehtrofseigrenE

dnuopmoC /ygrenEecittaL
lomJk( �1)

noI
lomJk( �1)

OaN 2 HCC 3 367 aN + � 504

OK 2 HCC 3 286 K+ � 123

ObR 2 HCC 3 656 bR + � 692

OgA 2 HCC 3 368 gA + � 574

OlT 2 HCC 3 057 lT + � 623

O(aC 2 HCC 3)2 4922 aC +2 � 2951

O(rS 2 HCC 3)2 6612 rS +2 � 5441

O(aB 2 HCC 3)2 3302 aB +2 � 4031

O(uC 2 HCC 3)2 5382 uC +2 � 0012

O(nZ 2 HCC 3)2 0572 nZ +2 � 4402

O(bP 2 HCC 3)2 5222 bP +2 � 0841

∆H °hyd /
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of nonacidic cation and basic anion. Likewise, everything seems
to be in order for silver acetate; that is, both the ∆H and �T∆S
terms are more negative for the Ag+ ion than for the Na+ ion
owing to the increased electronegativity of silver. Unfortu-
nately, entropy data are not available for acetates of the acidic
cations such as Cu2+ and Zn2+, but the enthalpies of precipi-
tation are only modestly endothermic.

At this point the only missing piece of the puzzle was the
hydration energy of acetate, and I was sure that the answer
would be revealed if this datum were available. Fortunately, we
have all the data necessary to calculate the hydration energy
of acetate using eq 8, namely the precipitation enthalpy

(∆H °ppt), the lattice energy
(Ulat), and the hydration energy
of the cations for several acetate
salts. The only unknown left in
the equation is the hydration
energy of acetate. Table 6 lists
the calculated hydration energy
of acetate derived from the avail-
able data, which give a mean
value of �372 ± 4 kJ/mol.3 Table
7 compares the pKb and hydra-
tion energies of acetate to those
of the halides. Although acetate
is a stronger base than fluoride,
its hydration energy is consid-
erably less negative than
fluoride’s and only slightly more
negative than that of chloride.
Could it be that simple? Acetate
behaves more like a nonbasic
anion than a basic anion, which
is consistent with the proposed
solubility rule “all (or most) ac-
etates are soluble”.

Probably every organic
chemist reading this paper is
champing at the bit, ready to
scream out the obvious answer
to the problem: “Acetate is an
organic ion, not an inorganic
ion ! ” That methyl group
changes everything. The degree

of hydration in solution is influenced by the hydrophobic na-
ture of the methyl group, and the crystal lattice energies are un-
usual because acetate is not a spherically symmetric ion that
adopts close-packed structures as do the classic inorganic sys-
tems (14). Since the methyl group causes a decrease in both
the lattice energy and the hydration energy, the question be-
comes, which is affected more? To make this comparison we
can compare, for example, the difference in hydration energy
of fluoride and acetate (Table 7) to the difference in lattice
energy of sodium fluoride and sodium acetate (Tables 3 and
4). The hydration energy is 123 kJ/mol less exothermic on go-
ing from fluoride to acetate, whereas the lattice energy is 165
kJ/mol less endothermic on going from sodium fluoride to so-
dium acetate. This favors solubility and suggests that the solid-
state structures are more affected by the introduction of the
acetate ion than the solution structure.

A further complicating factor is the implicit assumption
that acetates completely dissociate into the component ions
when dissolved in aqueous solution. This is not the case for
the transition metal acetates, which often adopt dinuclear
structures with bridging acetates, metal–metal bonding, and
axial interaction with Lewis bases such as water. Based on the
interpretation of their electronic absorption spectra (15), these
structures are retained in solution.

Wulfsberg (5, pp 63 and 81) would probably categorize
acetate as a feebly basic anion like SO4

2�, SeO4
2�, and MoO4

2�.
As he points out, “The solubility of salts of these ions are
particularly complex and difficult to predict; … their tendency
to precipitate or not to precipitate varies with the relative
magnitudes of the opposing entropy and enthalpy terms.”
He also notes that “The difficulty in prediction arises from
the fact that these anions are just basic enough to have �T∆S
terms moderately favoring precipitation, with acidic cations;
but these anions are so much larger than most acidic cations
that the ∆H term is usually unfavorable.”

So there you have it. Acetate is one confused little ion,
in this author’s opinion. Like most compounds containing
second period elements (e.g. fluoride), it is unusual. Acetate
is an ion that has solubility properties like those of chloride,
nitrate, or perchlorate, but is a considerably stronger base than
fluoride. It should be noted that a methyl group is a σ-electron
donor, and acetate is a stronger base than other similar ions
such as formate or nitrite (Table 7). The hydration enthalpies
of formate and nitrite are slightly more negative than that of
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OlT 2 HCC 3 � 184 � 825 � 74 212 — — — —
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HC 3 OC 2
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acetate, consistent with the removal of the hydrophobic me-
thyl group. Furthermore, the relative basicities of formate and
nitrite are consistent with the reduced electronegativity of
carbon as compared with nitrogen. This is also consistent with
Streitwieser’s arguments concerning the relative importance
of inductive and resonance effects as the dominant factors
influencing the acid–base chemistry of carboxylates (16 ).

Now I feel a little more comfortable modifying my lecture
notes and adding “all (or most) acetates are soluble” to the
solubility rules discussed in an introductory-level course. I
also plan to present a much more detailed discussion of the
thermodynamic aspects of solubility the next time I teach
advanced inorganic chemistry.
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Notes

1. It should be noted that the sum of eqs 5 and 6 results in
an overall reaction, after canceling gas-phase species, equivalent to
the dissolution of an ionic solid. Therefore, the sum of the enthalpies
is the heat of solution. Changing the sign then gives the heat of
precipitation.

2. Or an undergraduate who has taken an intermediate level
inorganic course.

3. At the 95% confidence level. In fact the data calculated
from the lead(II) acetate could be rejected on the basis of the Q test,
to give a mean value of �374 ± 3 kJ/mol at the 95% confidence level.
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